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FITZSIMMONS SIGNS.ON THE WINTER TRACKS.ing Ooocf (km Fawerlte. Wla Over a JBsst? Track I VII UIIIVILL 111 1111 IIVIIVIIV. M Sew • Fight fer the HtaTywelghl

f-k ___ __ __ et Mew trleui-Ud; Brussels Champl.e.hlp with Cerhett la
Flayers • • • imtiurrnl. ...... * March 1* Frehehle.

New Orleans, Jan."4.—Three favorites won n , A , • . i rv New Tort, Jan. 4.—There Is now a chance‘ requiregood hockey sticks. CurlefS GalOfe in the Blg îSAJ^A'^/^S^ÆSK
Our Blue Beech Sticks £ £ WiSft . Pjfv OnmnAtitinn &Tolchn^aS“i£SSi
are unequalled for shape, M De Jure’ 81ster Ione' Ut7 '-'OmpeiHIOn. ^^wMe^oortett some time agar-
lightness and durability, KtieTm0'^ ----------
P-l-e en eente bum), 2 to_l, 4 ; Llnnette, 107 (Morse), 4 ' by law, so the persons Interested went over
r rice, 5U ceill». to l, 3. Time 1.2014. Mrs Bradshaw, CICTVTUDCC 0111 Din ITCO t0 Jersey City daring the afternoon, and

mS:%%«er7wor&m“t h,r1 1 HKtt CANDJUAIhb. c“reae aereement
•fe.W* ■ , . _ I Martin Julian, the manager for Fltzslm-

Third race, 6 fürtotiga—Chart, 00 ÇBar- --- mena, made objections to thé clause in the
£®tt), 0 to 10, 1; Lisaette, 105 (Scherer), 2 articles which says: All privileges shall
{O 1, 2 : L°y,al IMnee. 97 (Valentine), 3U Jo TL n .. „ ... go to the club. He thought Dan Stuart,
1, 8. Time 1.20^. Ir, Stratnreel, R Q Ban | f|6 UPanitBS rlflVB WO L6SS Than the Texan, who proposed to make arrange-
al®°„ raJ?- „ ... menu for the contest and hold it some-
JÎ201? mlle^raul Pry, 100 (Relff), IQ nn thp I let where in Texas or Mexico, would sell the
even, 1 ; John Corr, 90 (Beauchamp), 5 to * u" 1,16 ‘-'«l* right for taking pictures to a ktnetoecope

’ f'îo1™ (Burns), 30 to 1. 5. company for a big sum of money, “we
, rJlSe„};52‘ Alvln R°yttl Bemnu*, Tan- ------------------ Shall not agree to any pictures being tak-

Irwla giidto Save Arranged WHS Kerr ran* _ . . - „ 4 en," gaid Julian, “unless we get a third
ter Terente1» Franchise. (Hirsch), even. 1 ^jTmborcê,11 113U(Tauber- ^ellmlnary Eonnd te Be Played an of the mone-v ”

.a^^drîmpJri-^l-të»  ̂ LjS“‘ 9‘,ard” “~ “ **
Ident W W Kerr of the Pittsburg Base- afi[_?î0Illeil’ 9e5 Johnson- also ran. Permit.—Toronto,. Uneen Cltys, Perlt-
i ,, /.w.h -I,i7i, iMerview will likely re- ! Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Lady Britannia,Sîii m to. lïrouln^mau whom an undiîT ¥„ (Turner), 6 to 1, 1 ; Dawn, 97 (Martin), 4alas, Prospect Parks, Lakevlew. aaul
ÎSSlV^ma'nW^gÆ^ti; q£ “«-’*« Ca.«..kia« AU After

franchise of the Toronto Baseball Club. It ““ J e ■ the Trophy.
îfa^oevetr%hrb.XHUüt™a‘SeWoSreWl“ NEW ORLEANS CARD.

Win Is Installed as manager of the Cana- New Orleans, Jan. 4.—First race, 
dlan cracks, says The Times, which goes on —Atalanta 92, Annie Sweet 92, G 
le this strain: Kai?u°'f~,H,£p0*rllT 97- Bombard 99, Tom

Toronto was Pittsburg's agricultural ex- Quirk 100, Rapalatchle 106. 
périment station last season. It was about Second race, % mile—Kruna 82, Prince 
as a government experiment station. Even Arthur 84, bred Graft 84, Oldham 84, Judge 
likewise was Its usefulness, nit. President Bryant 89, Baalgad 97.
Kerr set a price upon Its franchised head Third race, mile and 20 yards-Necedah 
and placed n la the hands of President : 100, Little Tom 102, Master Fred 102, Sir 
Pat Powers, of the Eastern League, for £«*1106, Trixie 107 Rhett Goode 109, 
disposal. A number of towns have wanted «rate 109, Sir John 109, Springtime 109,
Toronto's place In the Eastern League clr- mgh Test 109, Bmkeman 112, Dave Pnlsl-

' J™? «<*, handicap, * mi,^H,eke,
Arthur Irwin has his home in the Csnnok ; 92, Doomfnl 92, Marqu se 94 Hill Billy 09,
Tillage and Is surely a persona grata up ! L””*!*» 104, lmp. Paladin 113, David 119. 
there among the snowshoers. No one doubts ! J- IJ£h race. mile, selling—Jack Hayes,
SJ wïâ,™? in p tiu^tlè.» flhy^M
thehfranehl»*forewmeUUme,°bntPhas trleS BS1^ft™r.e'^ mile—C ° ItumrUl 91, F.M. 
ti get a Toronto man to take a half In- Ettares 94. Renaud, Proverb 96, J H 
terest It Is practically assured that To- Albert S. 101. Missronto Is hls. but the popular former man- Rowett 102, Frank Jaubert, France 104.
îa^efy to1get°sevira|bS?PIttS»urg“f'Pp- THE OUTLAWS RACE.

would -,not. think of divorcing the Jewel» 2; Tea Cady, 3. Time 1.06. 
that Arthur wished to reset ta hlsidJadem. Second race, 0% furiongs-Flnnwater, 8 to

Irwin went East last night. He will like- 5, i; First Light, 1 to 2. place, 2; Bank 
ly be Joined h.v President Powers_ahd the Cashier, 3. Time 1.30.
two will visit Toronto together. President Thlrd rac6i % mlle-Sedgewlck, 8 to 6, 1;
Powers wants to get * °f J5® Aunt Sallv, 7 to 10, place, 2; Miss Julia, 3.
Toronto situation. The gentlemen who Time 1.07. ~ r
have been interesting themselves in t e Fourth race, 614 furlongs—Little Dorritt, 
sale of the season books metwltn 9 to 5, 1; Gold Dollar, 1 to 3, place, 2;
fair success. A little more £,nco”™9emf?: Plenty 3. Time 1,30.
I" this direction will orobably mean that Fifth race, % trifle—Brilliancy, 2 to 1, 1;
Toronto will have an Eastern League ciud Trinti 2 to 5, place, 2; Sclo, 3. Time 1.09. 
next season. Mr. Powers ** a™<? Sixth race. % mile—Fred Munch, 8 to 5,
some definite settlement of the local wtna ^ Oswego, 3 to 1, place, 2; Syde, 3. Time 
tiou and Is surprised that no person In 10- ... »rentn would take » . half Interest In the L10. 
club with Arthur Irwin. The officials of 
the Canadian league are hard at,',°™aJ: 
ranging for a new circuit, and the latter 
hopes that Toronto's plans for membership 
In the Eastern League may miscarry, so 
that the Queen City shall be forced to look

era Lefume. another club will be admitted 
to the Canadian League to make six eom- 
pefltors for the pennant T^t Canod an 
lyengue will adopt a limit tolts salary llat, 
which Is not to exceed $1*0 per month- 
Every effort Is being made by the proprie
tors of the Canadian League to bring n 
Toronto, for Toronto In the league would 
add largelv to Its strength. But just the 
same. Arthur will flkely take the team Into 
the Eastern circuit.

To Hotelkeepers, Clubs, Restaurants, Boatding Houses ant 
General Housekeepers. For one week, commencing to-day, 

we offer a chance seldom met with to save money by a ' 
cproiAf qai r HP 11NFNÇ flannels, sheetings, towfls, quilts,OrLvIAL OMLL Uf LIllLIIO, LACE CURTAINS, COTTONS, ETC,, ETC.

BON MARCH E l
----------- :----------- ------------------------------------------ I

GF~NOTE CAREFULLY THE FOLLOWING PRICE LIST:
2 yards wide Unbleached Sheetings, «(-../“SS Inch Bleached Llndn Tabling, re- «q

heavy, regular ISc, sale price..........1Z./2 gular 45c, sale price....... ..................... -»$7
2 yards wide Heavy Bleached Sheet- tc 99 dozen Linen Table Napkins, regu-

Ings, regu|ar25c, sale price.......... .lOJ lar $1.50, sale price..........................
40 Inch Pillow Cottons (Bleached), re- -7 Ask to see our Large Dinner Napkins,

gular 12c, sale price ................. ./ which for this sale we sell at, per
Large Heavv Honeycomb Bed Quilts, —Q dozen....-................................................

•“§ ^ÔÏV’LoWhlVpîreuîîS
BAaru§fùfrs$ât n' finish oüiite 'fûii * - ClothSthat were$2.50,for this sate 1.50

size, regular $2, sale price..!......... 1.25 SO bales ot^G^y _n^y the
1,000 yards of Faricy French Fljpn- piece as follows. 3c, 5c and.... ..

nels for morning gowns, regular rtC. 15 cases of White Cottons, by the
SOc, sale price...................................... .2,0 piece as follows : 5c, 8c, lOc and • •

Elegant Wrapperette Flannels In an Inches long Real Linen Huck
black and white, very scarce ,0l/ Towels, regular 15c, sale price ...I 

an r«ftlPH,rin900 yards of Fine Art Sateens, beau-fulS?*5?8«!2 cr°e . '. . .10 tjful p.aerna, regular 25o. aal.

*evs:.sesK,M,,?a$sia.s?to.i2j< ,66 Inch Pure Linen Cream Tabling, Table Covers, regular $1.50, sale
regular 30c, sale price........... .............. 2\J price......................... ••••................. ..............

gers
ND r: f~rz rrunr:j

ulley “THE WIZARD OF-THE NILE.’»
When Harry B. Smith and Victor Herbert 

put their heads together ana worked oat 
“The Wizard of tïe Nile/* they made a de
cided hit in the line of comic opera. Of 
course, It is a caricature, pure and simple, 
but it is a fun-maker from beginning to 
end, with a very little sentimentality 
thrown in. The libretto abounds with 
clever dialog, and Herbert’s music is 
stprightly and beautiful. Tne Grand Opera 
House was packed from pit to dome last 
night on Its Initial presentation here, and 
the merriment was unceasing. The scenic* 
effects were appropriate ana charming. Act- 
1 opened on a representation of the public 
square in Alexandria, showing a grand 
gateway, with the harbor in the back
ground and a landscape 1Ü the distance, 
showing the pyramids, and making in all a 
beautiful picture. Act 2 snowed the ter
raced roof of the King’s palace, and Act 

King’s private pyra
mid, both of which showed the great merit 
ol| the scenic artist. The cast was : 
Kibosh, a Persian Magician, making a 

professional tour of Egypt. .Frank Daniels 
Abydos, his apprentice. .Miss Louise Royce
Ptolemy, King of Egypt...........Walter Allen
Slnoona, Ptolemy’s second wife...........£
c, ....................................v Miss Greta Raley
Cleopatra, a princess who knows

naught of love.............Miss Edna Thornton
Ptarmigan, Cleopatra’s music teacher..
„ •••• ................. ........ Leonard Walker
Cheops, the royal weather bureau....
^ .............................................. Louise Casavant
Obelisk, Captain of the Amazons....
kT ....................... ...Miss Florence Ritchie
Netocrls, Lieutenant of the Amazons...
_ .................................Miss Grace Rauworth
Captain of the Royal Guards

ATif Shafting, Hangars, 
X complete, ready to 
ready for immediate 
prices.

lios THETHE GHIFFITHS (WORM00D LIMITED.
81 VONOe ST.. TORONTO.PULLEY CO.

TO BOX TO STILL IN TBN GAME,
ICE-74 YORK-ST. 
(ONTO, .99

846
Stuart agreed to this and Fitzsimmons 

affixed hls signature to the three sets of 
articles.

The fact remains, however, thait bflth 
Fitzsimmons and Corbett have signed away 
etery privilege from which money might 
be realized and have no document to show 
to the contrary. They will have to rely 
upon Stuart's word.

The final stakeholder will be A1 Smith 
of this city. R. K. Fox was mentioned 
for this purpose, but Fitzsimmons object
ed. saying that $mlth had already been 
agreed on.

Regarding a side wager between_the prin
cipals, Julian announced that any amount 
up to $10.000 would suit hls side, and add
ed that Corbett’s talk about $50,000 was 
absurd.

Stuart feels confident about being 
to successful Iv promote the contest, and 
will post at stated Intervals, before March 
17, the sum of $15.000. which Will be equal
ly divided between Fitzsimmons and Cor
bett in the evûnt of the cofitest. not be
ing held ns stipulated. Under the agree
ment Stuart Is not to divulfpv the'place 
selected for th eontst until 3&*days be
fore the date for holding it.
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land Callsrraph | 
irs In good work- \ 

for sale at $6 ,

rtlculars on ap- j

The Slngle-rlnk Trophy Committee met 
at the Granite Club last night, there being 
Pfeeent: Chairman W Ross and W D Mc
Intosh of the Caledonians; R K Sproule,, 
Toronto;W C Matthews, B Jennings, Gran
ites; J W Corcoran,J C Scott, Queen Cltys; 
A F Jones, Pnrkdale, and Secretary Q D 
McCulloch, Prospect Park.

The trophy la open for competition to all 
rinks made ap exclusively of bona fide 
members of any of the curling clubs In the 
City of Toronto In affiliation with the On
tario Curling Association. Each club to 
enter not less than one rink for every 12 
members of the club, as published In the 

association.

.12% mile 
11 Ford-

.10
I

.15& ARCHBALD, able

iMmi. East, Taranto. 
.WRITES DEALERS 
AfcADA.

>9 J
................................Frederick M. Knights

Royal Guards, Nobles, Citizens, Pages, 
Maids of Honor, Dancing Girls, 

Galley Slaves, etc.
Mr. Frank Daniels, as the Wizard, was 

very amusing indeed, and justified all the 
complimentary things that nave been said 
in advance. Hls facial and body contor
tions kept the audience in roars, and hls 
play in conjunction with the King was 
ridiculous In the extreme. His love-making 
with Cleopatra was also a most laugùabie 
feature. The support was capital, and the 
work of the chorus was very nue, while 
the orchestra was efficient. Mr. Frank 
Pall ma conducted, and lirougnt out the nest 
of effects. The chorus is composed of ex
cellent voices, and the harmony produced 
was much better than is usually heard. 
The stonecutters' chorus tn the third act 
reminded one of the anvil cnorus In “Trova- 
tore," and was splendidly sung by the 
male voices. It had to be repeated twice. 
Musical features, apart from the chorus, 
which found favor, were : Miss Boyce’s 
solo ip the second act, accompanied by the 
female voices, which was very pretty ; Mr. 
Daniel’s song about hls “Human Snake"* 
(hls first wife) ; Miss Edna Thornton’s song 
to Marc Antony,- “Dreamland,” and a topi
cal quintet, al lof which were really good. 
Miss Thornton’s voice is a llgnt, mellow 
soprano, and is used to good effect In the 
part allotted to her.
--L’h? opera as a whole may be p«aced In 

the front rank, and the manner *n which It 
is staged by the Frank Darnels Company 
could scarcely be excelled, tug costumes 
are rich, the ladies shapely and good-'ovk- 
ing, and nothing Is lacking m regard to 
stage management.

Between the acts the crowd In the top 
ailery enlivened the time with “Better 

Days/' “Annie Laurie," “Maple Leaf " oca 
•Tommy Atkins," led by a mouth-organ, 

and some of the singing was good ; at all 
events, there was lots of run.

When Manager Sheppard read the election 
returns after the first act ne was cheered. 
Someone called for cheers ror Fleming, and 
while there were cheers, 
hisses. “The Wizard" will 
performances.

I

Extra Bargains in Chen
ille Curtains, reg- $4, now 
$2.50 ; reg. $8, now $4.

Special Bargains in Lace 
Curtains at $1, $1.50, $2 
and $3—worth double.

Annual of the
At the end of ten years the trophy 

become the absolute property of th« 
winning it the greatest number 
It was won in 1896 by the Caledonians. A 
gold medal 1» also presented by the donors 
to each member of the winning rink. The 
committee will award a second prize to the 
last competing rink for the vase, and a 
third prize to be- competed for by the two 
losing rinks In the kemi-flnal.

The Secretary reported that 53 rinks had 
entered the competition, the preliminary 
rcund of which will be played next Satur
day, starting at 2 p.m., in the different 
city . rinks. The 53 entries 
amdng the different clubs,
Granites !............... ..
Toronto .i................................
Queen City ............... .

Perk ...................

:OY FOR ADOPTION. ? Is to 
e club 

of times. ON CHAMPIONS OF THE PRIZE RING
-,Sullivan, Corbett, Dixon, Tommy Kyaa 

and (he Meat of Them-Yon* erlfirb 
I. a Class of MU Own.

[wanted.
[ ’ ’"*’*”*'* W"W '"*””*”*
ED TO SELL MININCf 
Oatanv company. H. 

k) King-street west, To-

:

WE SHALL ASTONISH BUYER&at the prices at which we shall sell all 
Linen Goods for the NEXT 30 DAYS. Now Is the opportunity to RE
PLENISH YOUR LINEN CHESTS. ^

BON MARCHE, 7 and 9 East' '
In reply to the query : “Was John L.

Sullivan the champion of the world, and, If 
not, why did he carry the belt so long?” 
a writer in The Buffalo News has an in
teresting budget on the champions in dif
ferent classes.

The ex-slugger who balled from Boston 
was for years heralded as champion of the 
world, but It was a hollow title, for he 
never won It.

Pugilism Is recognised sport In three 
countries, America, England and Ana- 
trails, and South A fric» should now be In
cluded.

When Sullivan came to the fropt as a, 
fighter the title of champion of America 
was Paddy Ryan, a man considerably old
er than John L., and a man not in the 
best of physical condition. Sullivan beat 
Ilyan at Mississippi City on Feb. 2, 1882, 
and was heralded as “champion of the 
world," though not entitled to It.

After that he added to hls reputation by 
knocking ont a score of third-raters and 
religiously refused to battle with Peter 
Jackson, the champion of Australia, who 
certainly would have proved hls master.

Kllraln, a second-rater, challengea 
and John refused to meet him. 

lrain journeyed to England and 
challenged Jem Smith for “the champion
ship of the world"—a title that either one 
of them was as much entitled to as he 
would be to the title of “Pope of Rome."

SULLIVAN BEAT KILRAIN.
Smith and Kilrain boxed to a draw, and 

llvsn “s^llran „ WHITESIDE'S SHYLOCK.
won handily. Mr. Walker Whiteside, supported by hls

World Almanac, thought by many excellent company of legitimate actors, will 
to be an authority, rules that Sullivan present "The Merchant of Venice" at the 
was champion of the world, winning that opening performance of bis engagement at 
title by defeating Faddy Ryan, who In turn the Grand Opera House Thursday night, 
came into possession of the title by beating Mr. Whiteside’s Shylock, a critic says, is 
Joe Goss. a well-studied, well-interpreted part. It is

Many take Issue with The Woridr on a-Shylock which leaves oue remembering 
the score that Salllvan never defeated the Jew with pity rather than with lntilg- 
Peter Jackson,, the champion of Australia, nation.. If the thing- most lacking 
and came within an ace of meeting defeat sought. It should be to make morè of any- 
when he boxed a draw with Chaüle Mit- lock’s evil side. Mr. Whiteside does not 
chell at Chantilly, France, on March 10, make him nearly as repulsive a person as 
1888. tradition and other actors have done. In

At that time the Boston „ man was the court scene, where hls malice Is finally 
clearly bested, and the story that Sulllran’s thwarted, Mr. Whiteside Is particularly et- 
backer, Harry Phillips, paid Mitchell $1750 feetlve. Miss Lucia Moore makes a charm- 
to consent to a draw has never been re- ing Portia in all parts of the play, whe- 
futed. ther with the caskets. In lawyer’s masquer-

It will be seen from the above how hoi- adc.or-otherwise. Among the other members 
low was Sullivan’s claim to the title of of the cast may be mentioned Miss Josephine 
champion of the world. He defeated the Morse, Miss Hortense Van Zlle, Charles D.
American champion, an old man, nearly Herman, John M. Sturgeon, Edwin Tan- 
lost to the champion boxer of England, and ner, John M. Sampolls, John E. Dvorak, 
drew the color line on the champion of Egbert W. Fowler, Charles H. Clark and 
Australia. Wilson Tenner. "Hamlet" will bte present

ed Friday night, "Eugene Aram” Saturday 
matinee and "Othello" Saturday night. The 
sale of seats begins to-day.

“ LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY.’’
A dramatization of Mm. Burnett’s charm

ing story "Little Lord Fauntleroy " la 
the attraction at the Toronto Opera H 
The familiar characters of the Karl of Dor- 
in court, "Dearest," and the "Little Lord" 
are still as popular as ever. The old Earl, 
as portrayed by Mr. J. H. Gllmour, Is a 
finished piece of acting. Little Johnnie 
McKeever is clever as Cedric, and soon 
won his way into the affections of the 
ladies.

This should prove one of the beet matinee 
attractions of the season. Bargain prices 
will prevad 1 today, Thursday and Saturday 
matinees.

THE AUDITORIUM.
The Auditorium was crowded last night 

to hear the Initial performance by the Don- Abeüeld*» Trade,
ovans of thedr side-splitting vaudeville. The Toyi A __Th« trade re
cast is a strong one and every performer Sheffield, !thj(i TTn'tM 
was well received. Ritchie and Ritchie are turns of this city with the aüî} “ 
a strong pair of acrobatic comedians in states for the year 1896 show a 
work entirely new in Toronto. Eddie Moore £526 384 agtilnst £536,243 In 189b. 
is a clog dancer of no mean powers. Mdse i ’ ’
Jennie Robte Is a charming soubrette, lie- Uaefc Rnthe*l**m.
hon and Dokln, In musical sketches, are . To_ j __The demonstrationsamong the best heard in Toronto for some j Paris, Jan. £--rne aemo.« 
time. The burlesquing of Hart and Miss yesterday in honor of OasAOetta 
Rob le was very funny and called forth : Blanqui were thinly attendes, 
great applause.

-

ENGINEER are divided 
as follows:.LKR, MINING ENG I- ; 

on mines and mineral J 
to prominent Toronto 
Coolmlne-road, Toronto. 3

10
. 11

7* 5Prospect 
Park-dale 
Caledonian .. 
Lake view ..

.. 0 ■4— RAGE.
tSTREET - TORONTO 
furniture removed and 
Ined If desired.

\amusements.

mJ--------- iwin.nniinr i-r-   
1 THE GRAND OPERA
l WIZARD «r tomorrow mat.

Ur i*||f sod To.morrow 
1 nC Evening

......... 68Total ..... HOUSE 1Ûy wo 
Al lib

BARKSDALE ENTRIES. 
Barksdale. Jan. 4.—First race, % ml! 

Harry Goodin, Prince Potomac, The Allen 
107, Lizzie W., Sanspareil. Bonnie Elolse, 
Helen T., Mary Larsen, Mafia, Montrose

The drawing was after the Bagnav 
system and thus, after two days' play, 
tnëre will be no bye» for the remaining 
rounds. The complete drawing is ns fol
lows. giving the ice and rinks for the first

“preliminary round, Saturday, Jan. 9, at 2

m Ü
■IBINARY. AFrank Daniels

la the
Garnie Opera Success,

Next Week—Walker Whiteside.'
I'URINARY COLLEGE. j 

reet, Toronto, Canada. 1 
tins Oct 14.

*

i105. . I
%, ■ %Second race, 4ft furlongs—Mollie May, 

Jack Lovell, Heck Jr., Al Pope 120, March, 
Minnetonka 116, Lucette, Governor Griggs 
104.

Third race, % mile—Drumstick, Young 
Grlffo, Dory Stnbbs 112, Intimidate, Jews- 
harp 109, Jenola. Schnstle, Albertlne, Ida 
May, Estelle J. 107.

Fourth race, % mile—Watchman, Gon
zales, Eclipse 112, Charlie McDonald, John 
Rudden, Cza>, Pocketplece, Old Age 109, 
Pearl Broeck, Laprentls 107.

Fifth race, % mile—Plcxpocket, Tele
gram, JllsOn 110, Long Gain, Dr. Wiley, 
Forenzo, O’Hearn. Humming Bird 107, Miss 
Edith, Gimme 105.

Sixth race, 11-16 miles—Fagln 109, Roller 
108, Bronston, Harris, Ponoe de Leon 105, 
Flnnwater 103.

M-V— At the Granite —
URVBYOBS. EH” TORONTO

Entire IK c TS1» WZERJsa- * te ».

-CmcEMIE!

1— —A A Allan (G) T John Bain (T) A
2— 0 F Rice (G) v F O Cayley (T) .----B
3— J W Corcoran (QC) v W B Smith- <T). -C
4— J B Millar (G) v H A Drummond (TV.D
5— Geo Gooderham (G) v C J Leonard (T).E
6— E A Badenach (0) T D Prentice (C)....F

— On Queen City Ice —
1—A P Scott (G) T Dr A Dame <T) ....
%—T G Williamson (G) v W Maclean (T).H
3— W G Lowe (G) v J G Gibson (PP) ....I
4— W J McMurtry (G) v W Scott (L> ...K

— At the Victoria —
1— W Sylvester (G) v W Dnthle lr. (P) ,L
2— B C Webber (G) v J E Hall (P).........M
3— W C Webster (G) r R Rennie (C)....-N
4— C C Dalton (G) v W Rose (C) ............. O
5— W H Bleasdeil (G) v Geo Foy <P>.........f
6— B Jennings (G) v R K Sproule^(T) ....Q
7— G R Hargraft (G) v T Edmunds (T) . „R

— At Parkdale —
1— R B Rice (QC) v J P Clemes (P).........B
2— W Crooks (G) v Dr Lesslle (T) ■••••■ •„
3— J R Well’ton (QC) v W J Hynes (PP)..U

— On Lakevlew Ice —
A R Credmsn (G) v D Carlyle (PP)

First round to be played on a date to he
decided laJ1"'den (qq v w D McIntosh

<CA2-H J Gray (QC) v R Hunter (Lsk.) 
AS—J C Scott (OC) v winner A.
A4—Winner B ploys C.
AS—Winner D plays E.
A6—Winner F ploys G.
A7—Winner H plays J.
AR—Winner K plays L.
A9—Winner M plays N.
A10—Winner O plays P.
All—Winner Q plays R.
A12—Winner S plays T.
A13—Winner U plays V.
*14__y p Rogers (OC) v A F Jones (P).
A15—H J Brown (G) v Q D McCulloch

^A16—J F Hornlbrook (T) t H F McMillan

' % 1 W*^

)B
fi. MVKPHX & ESTES, i 
itc. Bi»ub)lshed 1832. | 
uond street». Telephon i

Ja AAQfir Y -anSulliv
Then

;
L CARDS.' '

there were als« 
nave three more tuMEETINGS.-OTTON, BARRISTERS. 

Owen Sound and V. iur- I$BASEBALL BREVITIES.
The Portsmouth club of the Virginia 

League makes a record for the year. 
backers have thrown up the »PO°8® an°^‘ 
clare that they are out of baseball for good.

sÆÆÆt»
Wagner*will M i’rtÊu^MVr 

rev.
Iilg Perry Werden has been drafted by 

Louisville from the Minneapolis Club. Wal
ter Wilmot will have to start out with prac
tically a new team at the Flour City next 

and It has to sustain the reputation 
of a championship team.

Manager Buckenberger 
team or the Eastern Lea

71 rvV VWARWICK LODGE NO-13, P-O-E-B-S- ■ •to at- ■The members are hereby requested t 
tend the funeral of our late brother,
a^Toftt’, &78
dence, 20 Shaftesbury-avenue. __ ' ,

Members of sister lodge» are cordially ln-
BRa ^BIGBARD STANTON,

President. A. BIDDIFORD, 
Secretary.

IVING, BARRISTERS. | 
10 King-street west. ,1 

Kilmer. W. H. Irving.
Pd-The NEW MINING SYNDICATE.A 0000 MOTTO.NEGRO PEDESTRIAN WINS.

St. Lonls, Jan. 4.—F. Hart, the Chicago 
colored athlete, won the six-day heel and 
toe walking match that ended at midnight 
last night. He only led Hoagland by seven 
laps. Stephens, the local “ped," who fin
ished third: Oddy. the Englishman, and 
Smith of Denver, failed to#*make the re
quired 300 miles and will not come In on 
tho division of ;

Hart 303 miles 
Stephens £92 miles,
210 miles.

I Mail and Empire, Friday, Jan. let.
“ Minins profits ‘ without mining 

risks" Is the motto of the Eastern 
Syndicate, an enterprise that 
the management of Canadians 
business and professional 

All of

%;D, BARRISTERS, SO- 
int Attorneys, etc., 9 
rnbers. King-street east, 

Toronto; money to 
,obb, James Baird.

fBS, HILTON 
-a. Solicitors, < 
re-street J. B. 
p. F. A. HI' ton. Charles 
Srlffin, H. L. Watt

Globe, Saturday, Jan.
Elsewhere In this Issue of the Globe 

Is an advertisement n<; the Ba^ÙOk
Mining Syndicate that gives t _____
pt Its dlrectorste, which is a 
tlonally strong one, and brie-, 
the purposes of the company, 
of the prospectus tint has bat 
Is at hand. It treats very 
the proposed operation», and 
the foot that, besides acquiring 
veloplng mining claims, the si 
will conduct other llnse of 1 
Intimately associated with the 
try. Its promoters, 
lief that the best Inv 
ta! are those that furnish 
the money Invested, with a reaxo 
certainty of liberal dividends i 
assurance of a rapid Increase In 
market value of the properties on w 
the securities are based, also pro; 
to establish smelting add refit 
plants of good earning capacity. Th 
fore, while the shares of tbs East 
Mining Syndicats p 
turns of large proep 
ordinary mining 
pany, they have, In 
and dividend-paying 
1/ manufacturing et 
policy of the syndicate 
slva, while oonssrvatlvi 
Inferred from the personnel

Is under 
whose
careers are an open book, 
them have been successful In other 
lines of business. But they-do not ask 
Investit» to accept their standing as

were* SWA- 
etc., Janes 

Ciârke, educational.season.
gate receipts. Final score: 
7 laps. Hoaglend 303 miles, 

Oddy 278 miles. Smith
Vof the Syracuse 

igue has closed a 
deal with Denny Long of Wilmington, by 
which Third-baseman Mlnnehan.Pltcher De
laney and Outfielder Hill, ail of Syracuse, 
go to Wilmington, In exchange for Short
stop Gallagher of that team.

The Toronto baseball grounds have not 
been rented for the comâné season, and the 
eittlon, fonheriy held by President Kerr of 
Pittsburg, has lapsed, although the farin 
projectors met all their payments prompt
ly. The proprietors of the grounds an
nounce that tney will rent to the Canadian 
League at any time, and if the Eastern 

e should finally determine to stay 
thev will be obliged to dicker with 

Cal. Davis or hls minions, that is if the 
semi-professionals accept the offer.

EXCELSIOR BUSINESS COLLEGE.
RD. BARRISTER, SO- 
ry Public, etc,, 10 Man-

the sole guarantee that the affairs of....BBAwrres.... the syndicate will be properly admin
istered. Recognising that special 
eut* era requisite for the safe conduct 
of mining operations, they have secured 
the best available talent for each 
branch of the business. All th 
specialists have established reputa
tions as conservative, reliable Judges 
of the value ef mining locations, are 
skilled In the organisation and et-

Aritiunetie, 1^6®» 

Grammar, Commercial Paper, Commercial
Mensaration^Short’Snd'a'nd Typewriting*' 

A Lift BCMNBIM IXST1 rllTIO*.
Open from September to July. No cleases. 

Courses date from first day of attendance, 
and students can Join at any Indi
vidual teaching. In rates and efficiency not 
to be beaten. For all particulars apply to.

W, J. BOSS, Principal.

Personal. ,
Henry Corby, M.P., Is at the Rosen.
J. D. Walker, Uxbridge, Is at the VTalker.
A. Carman, Stratford, Is at the Walker.
W. S. Hobbs, London, Is at the Queen's.
Joseph E. Seagram, M.P., Is at the Rossln.
J. T. Garrow, M.L.A., Is at the Rossln.
J. A. Mscfadden, Stratrord, Is at the 

Rossln.
D. McKinnon and H. M. Piper, Fort Wil

liam, are at the Walker.
John W. Loud, Montreal, It at the 

Queen’s.
R. B. Skinner, Vancouver, B.C., Is at the 

Queen's.
D. Ryan, St Paul, Minn, is at the 

Queen’s.
J. A. Laldlaw, Belleville, Is at the

Queen’s.
Dr. Grenfel, London, Eng, 1* at the 

Queen’s.
J.aC. Boyd, Sault Ste. Marie, Is at the 

Rossln.
Roes Thompson and John M. Burke art 

at the Queen's.
F. R. Harvey, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Is 

at the Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Middleton, Hamilton, 

are at the Walker.

eg tid
ed AND UPWARDS Al 

Msclaren, Macdonald, 
r, 28 Toronto-street, To-

I
DAN ON MORTGAGES, 
fnta and other securities. • 
It and «eld. James CL 
Agent 6 Toronto-streel-

if
COBBETT’9 TITLE NOT CIaEARBD.

Jim Çorbett has not a clear title to the 
championship, though his is better than 
was Sullivan’s.

Jim beat Sullivan at New Orleans with 
ease, fought a 61-round "no contest” with 
Peter Jackson, and smothered Charlie Mit
chell at Jacksonville, Fla., on Jan. 25, 
1894. With but one blot against hls re- 
cord-t-thnt of the "no contest"—Corbett is 
more entitled to the title “champion of the 
world," than Sullivan ever was.

Sullivan’s belt was a present from a 
crowd of admiring sports, who raised the 
money and bought the emblem outright- 
making John a present of it.

He never fought for it.
The so-called championship 

donated by Richard K. Fox, but S 
designated it a “dog collar," and 
accepted It

This belt went to Jim Corbett and was 
afterwards stolen from him.

There Is but one world’s champion at 
present, and that is Boston’s dusky feather
weight, George Dixon; the decision given 
against him by Sam Austin In favor of 
Frank Erne being a set-back, but in no 
way taking from him the title. To win 
that Dbcon must be decisively beaten at 
122 pounds.

This

feottre operation of companies, andPeopl
here ■are acquainted With ell sections of46AND BOARD. Canada In which mineral deposits oc

cur. With eash » staff of assistants 
the Syndicate can act Intelligently, 
promptly, sod effectively.

No other Company In Canada poe- 
tba special facilities outlined In 

of the Eastern Mining 
has any that has as

’ reliable carlton!
bond and Yonge-streels» 
|le In the city for tho 
and other business men 
b get a first-class dinner 
ly served. The bar is 
host liquors and cigars. 
[“ The proof of the pud-

Win be represented In tone», gestures ana 
£S£ oa “epterTng * and “leavmg^Farifanient:MAKING BICYCLE TIRES. ouse.(T).

step In the long process of mak
ing a bicycle tire is to clean the crude 
rubber, which comes from South America 
In great chunks that look like hams and 
are known as "biscuit.” These are first

The first Second round:
Bl—Al plays A2. 
B2—A3 plays A4. 

A3 plays A6. 
A7 plays A8. 

BS—A9 plays Aid. 
B6—All plays A12. 
B7—A13 plays A14. 
B8—A15 plays A10. 
Third round :
Cl—Bl plays B2. 
C2—R3 plays B4. 
C3—B5 plays B6.
C4—B7 plays B8. 
Semi-final round:
01 plays C2.
C3 play» C4.

Mr Hrary Irvins’» C0.dlll.s-
*ettenth£ aft^rnt»nTsayaStthirs^H^n-

elapse before he recovers sufficiently to 
re-appear on the stage.

It is also stated that Ellen Terry has 
had several operation* tc r her eyes. It 
is now reported that she is rapidly re 
covering on the Riviera*

the prospectus 
Syndicate, nor 
yet solicited public support so many 
well-known twain—a and professional 
gentlemen on ltd directorate. A glance

tB3—
BA-cu t Into small pieces, steamed for two or 

three
shoveled Into washers, which are coi 
go ted Iron rollers of immense power. A 1 
of rubber,Is caught between the tw 
Ing surfaces, while streams of cold water 
play down upon It from above, washing out 
all sand and Impurities.

Five minutes In these washers Is suffi
cient to transform half & dozen shovelfuls 
of rubber In rough fragments Into continu
ous sheets of 10 or 12 feet long and 2 or 3 
feet wide, that look as much like huge alli
gator skins as anything else. These sheets 
are carried to the drying-room, where they 
are hung on adjustable racks and left in a 
temperature of 00 degrees—sometimes for 
two weeks or months—for the longer rubber 
Is left in the drying-room the better It Is 
for the subsequent processes.

In the drying-room are lines and lines of 
rocks all hung with sheets of rubber; thou
sands of them, presenting all shadings of 
color, from yellow fro black. The money 
value of the stock of rubber In drying- 
rooms of big bicycle factories sometimes 
reaches a total of $250.000. The price of 
crude rubber In fair quality will average 
75 cents a pound.

d
over their nam—, wWtoh appear In the 
advertisement of the ‘company In this 
issue, of The Mall and Empire, should 
convince investors that it is the 
strongest mining enterprise on the 
market

iE LICENSES. %

SSUBR OF MAURI AG a 
r> Torcnto-strcet Even-

belt was 
Sullivan 

never
t

be
.

Its prospectus win repay perusal.

•et. cere and .directors, end It 
most potent factor to th*---------

AN ALL-CANADIAN SYNDICATE of the mineral resourc—lANClAL.
tlN—CITY PROPERTY— 
I Maclnren. Macdonald, 
I 28 Toronto-street, T0-

George M. Thomson of Buffalo was at 
the Walker yesterday.

Dr. D. A. Sinclair, 1 Kenslngton-avenue, 
left for London this morning.
J. T. Garrow, M.L_A., of West Huron, 

visited Premier Hardy yesterday.
James Mills, M.A., president of the On

tario Agricultural College, Guelph, was in 
the city yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cooper of Roeedale 
have returned to Toronto after an absence 
of ten days in the country.

Rev. Prof. Robinson has been attending 
the International Society of Orientalists, 
held recently in New York, f

Rev. Principal Caven of Knox College re
turned to the city from Western Ontario 
yesterday, having spent New Year's with 
hls mother.

World, Friday, Jan. 1st.
The Eastern Mining Syndicate, 

which hsus twelve of the best mining 
properties in the gold fields <*f the 
country, is s purely Canadian

BARRY MEETS ALL COMERS.

this week. Parson Davies ot
to anv one who can stay four 

hard-hitting little fellow. 
So far none of the local men have suc
ceeded in going half the distance.

With Barrv arc Peter Maher, Joe Cho- 
yuskl and Bob Armstrong, who are experi
encing the same easy itim^ with their op-
P<TbetWorld's Theatre was filled to-night 
by an audience anxious to see the star pu
gilists knock ont their opponents. Jimmy 
Barry did not succeed in getting anyone to 
go against him, Forrester not being well 
enough to enter. ...

Choynski bad an easy time with Frank 
Dwyer, the champion heavyweight of West 
Virginia, anfl Dwyer admitted that the Cal
ifornian was too much for him with the big 
gloves, but said he would make an eight- 
round match with Choynski with email
g*i>ter Maher simply played with George 
Gels, who had the temerity to enter the 
ring with the Irish champion, and George 
quit In the third round of hls own accord 
rather than be knocked out.

WHICH IS THE BEST? k .
)0WMENT and term
i> policies of good com
mon, Financial Broker, 
'oronto.

Star, Saturday, Jen. 2nd. - 
i generally conceded by those wbl 
had experience of geld mining, to 
lslneee relations, that syndicate» . . 

for development and promotion form 
not only the safest Investment* bul 
by far the meet profitable. This b*- 
lng the cos* the point to decide 
which development company to m 
They gre business undertakings, 'A* 
fere (he management should ,6^-com- 
posed of successful business men. There 
Is the story In a nutshell The'East
ern Mining Syndicate hag the right ti 
point 'with pride to It* 
and directors. Bead over the

Allegheny, 
feting $100 
rounds with the

championship question Is an Interest
ing one at present and the boxing pit 
moter who would get up a tournament big 
enough to sift out the real champions would 
be a public benefactor.

The battle between Fitzsimmons and Cor
bett will settle the championship of Am
erica and England, because Corbett holds 
them. Peter Jackson or Peter Felix must 
be disposed of and then the championship 
of Australia will be secure.

MIDDLEWEIGHT DIVISION.
In the middleweight division Dan Creedon 

Is champion of Australia, and Jim Hall Is 
champion of England, having beaten Tea 
Pritchard. A match between Creedon and 
Hall would decide the title of champion 
middleweight of the world, providing Boo 
Fitzsimmons remained In the heavyweight 
division.

In the welterweight class Tommy Ryan 
Is near the head, and by courtesy Is called 
“champion welterweight of the world." but 
he will not have a clear title' until Joe 
Wolcott, Shadow Maher, Mysterious Billy 
Smith and George Green are disposed of, 
Dick Bnrge of England not figuring In the 
controversy because “Kid” Lavlgne beat 
him.

In the lightweight class Jack McAullffe 
la called "lightweight champion of the 
world.” He won the championship of Am
erica In that division by beating Jimmy 
Carroll and Billy Myer. but In hls Inter
national match wtb Jim Carney a draw 
was the result, » friendly and crooked re
feree alone saving Jack fiom Inevitable dis
grace.

ooro-a
pony, menaced and promoted solrty 
by Canadian». Booh well-known 
able men as Hon- George EL FoetX j 
Henry Corby, EL B. Eddy, James ButhV 
erismd, MJ>„ T. C. Cas grain, M.P., 
Hon. Hugh John Macdonald, end other 
equally well-known Canadian business 
and professional men are on Its direct
orate, which augura well for its es» 
tabUshment on a sound business basis.; 
Canadians eon rest assured that in se
curing holdings to the Syndicate they 
ore placing them with reliable people, 
working for the mutual advantage of 
every stockholder, and that property 
continued by them will he carefully ex
amined and developed. Get a copy of 
their prospectus: It, Is very reliable 
reading on mining generally.

Jameses’» Brother l>rad.
London, Jan. 4.-Mr Jameson bro- 

The Bijou Theatre has a much better ther of the famous Transvaal raider,
bualnes^was0 good^eàterday1.11 SCT2S3  ̂ ^ 1 111 tW“ ^
Arnold are high kickers and contortionists ;
Rose Winchester sings a number of new 
songs. Another lot of living pictures are 
Introduced. Harry De Gray does some hyp
notic tricks ; George Abbott sings well ;
Marlon Blake has a budget of songs, and the 

pantomlmiste.

tSS GAUDS.
STand cheapest IN
[ Storage Co.. SOU Spa-

AT THE BIJOU.

Knew at Meste Carls.

Officially Denied*

SPORTING- NOTES.
John Chambers write#: In reply to Mr. 

Bcott’s offer to match Mr. O’Farrell against 
me, I will meet him at the Bay View Ho
tel to make arrangements regarding the 
race.

The French rowing men are apparently 
determined to make a great effort to secure 
the Thame* Challenge Cud at the Henley 
regatta this year. Their Paris eight Is al
ready Yawing twice a week and will 
dally after February.

It is officially announced from the M.C.C, 
that the committee have acceded to the 
application made by the counties to reduce 
the number of matches necessarv to qualify 
for the championship competition in 1897 
The number will therefore be seven home 
and home fixtures instead of eight

A cocking main came off between Du-' 
buque and Independence after midnight 
Sunday morning. Eleven battles were an-

UILLHEADS, DODO 
Enterprise Printing Co.,

Among the callers at Department of Agri
culture yesterday were Dr C J 8 Bethuu»\ 
Port Hope; Mr R F Hoi le inn an, Brantford; 
Captain D McCrae, Guelph, and Mr G E 
Day, of the Agricultural College, Guelph.

Rev. J. A. Macdonald, editor of The 
Westmlnster.preached in Chalmers' Church» 
Guelph, on Sunday,- for Rev. R. J. Glass- 
ford, who was called away to the death
bed of hls brother. Dr. Glassford of Scot
land, Brant County, whose funeral takes 
place to-day to Vaughan.

Met et officer!IS, ACCOUNTANT — 
ted and balanced, ac- 
pVa Adelalde-street cast.

i SUNDAY WORLD Id 
he Royal Hotel New*-

Partellos are
Madrid. Jan.

CARRBNO COMING. cently mode by the newspaper El
Mme. Teresa Carreno, the great planiste, that the Ja.pajtese a.re . , wlth

at^Me Haïî>i>oïi Tlie is officially
18th Inst. Carreno Is undoubtedly one of denied, 
the greatest pianists living.

----------  Death .f Mr Heavy Hslf.nl
HARRY FURNISH’ ENTERTAINMENTS. T d Jan_ 4_sir Henry St. John 

The sale of seats for the Harry Farms* Halford Bart., who was the captaln of 
entertainments, which are to be given in hflV team which visited the
the Massey Music Hall next Monday, Tues- >Î!e, dumber ot years ago,
day and Thursday, begins this morning/ TJhited Bte-tes a. num „f
In his “ Humors of Parliament,” Glad- Is dead. He was in tne > 
stone, Salisbury, Chamberlain and Balfoui hls age.

and see how successful each sue ha, 
been to hls own particular line of busi
ness. See their advertisement. In tin 
day’s Star. —^ ibe out

IRY-473 YONOE-ST-h 
re farmers’ 'milk sup- 
Fred Sole, proprietor.

mIts Ofllcere and Directors :
iVICE-PRESIDENT,

ALFRED AltSLBS, Esq., ef Offieepti 
Ansley sod Dixon, Toronto. 

MANAGER,
E. L. SAWYER, K*p, Sawyer, Murphey 

k Ool. Toronto.
Men. K A MACDONALD, ex-Lleu ten an t-Gevernor, Charlottetown. P.EJ.

VtM. K MeNAUOHT, Esq., late President Maaufaeturer*’ AssoeiaUeo of Oatari* Toront*, 
THOR ML DVAO, Esq.. Trustee of the EqeltsMo Building and Lean Association, Torouf*. J 

- MSNMV CARQILL, Esq.. M.P.. Lumbermen. Wslksrton, Ont.
DAVID MAOUUtkN. Eaq.,tLumbwn>s* Ottawa Ont 
HSSMtY CORBY. Esq., M.P., Distiller, Ballerina Onfc

PRESIDENT.
Major JOHN A. M.01LUTRAY, Q.O.

IN THE ROPED ARENA. 
Mysterious Billy Smith of Boston and 

Con. Doyle of Chicago have been matched 
to spar 12 rounds In New York Saturday 
night.

ITELS. HAPPENINGS OF A HAT.

Items of Passing Interest Gathered In and 
▲round this Busy City#

Don’t be deceived—" L. & S." brand of 
hams, bacon and lard Is delicious, healthful 
and appetizing.

Owing to the electors monopolizing the 
Public School buildings yeeteruay for poll
ing booths, the schools did not resume their 
studies, which had been suspended for the 
Christmas holidays, until to-day.

The nnniiml meeting of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance will be held in Bloor-street Bap
tist Church Thursday night. Dr. CffVen, 
Hon. 8. H. Blake and others will speak.

Mr. Edward Carswell, P.M.W.A. of the 
Sons of Temperance, will deliver a lec
ture to-night In Broadway Hull on “Per
sonal Influence."

NE HOUSE HON. SKOT-TRKA&, i Ç.-N
Queen St, West,

RON TO.
the C.P R. and G.T.IU J 

kus pecs the door to ull | 
Flrat-dlass In all its ap- 1 
attention paid to guests. 1 

pedal terms to boarders* 
baths we are prepared 
tes of rooms, either wltn 
hard, at specially reduced 
[etc., imnlv *o 
bX. LESLIE, Manager.

■UGH C. MACLEAN, Bsq^ Publisher, 
Toronto.

James Popp writes: I hereby accept 
challenge Issued by H. Woods in Morning 
World to fight for largest purse offered 
and a side bet. I will meet anyone in 
Canada at 130 pounds, give or take three

nounced for the State championship, but 
only seven were fought. The others didn’t 
weigh up, and Independence had the better 
birds, and won four of tne seven. It is 
proposed to have another main on March 
15 for $500, and arrangements are now be-

k c

I
r; •TalkHOLDS TITLE BY SÜFFRANCE,

He is only entitled to the title “champion 
of America,” and he holds that by suf- 
france, for he dare not face “Kid" La
vlgne. That boy would be the undoubted 
lightweight champion of the would could 
he persuade anybody in hls class to face 
him at the 133-pound limit.

In the featherweight ranks George Dixon 
beat Abe Willis of Australia and Nunc 
Wallace of England, winning the Inter
national honors. In a four-round “bout” 
Billy Pllmmer of England out-pointed him, 
and recently Frank Erne got a decision 
In a 20-round “go." Had that match gone 
to a finish Frank would now hold the title, 
for he had O’Rourke’s pet “going."

In the bantam class 'Jimmy Barry stands 
alone. He Is king of the game at from 
107 to 112 pounds, but can get no matches 
with anybody of hls weight.

Another man who Is In a class by him
self Is “Young Griffo," who came to Am
erica heralded as the featherweight 
nion of Australia. “Griffo’s" Idea of a 
featherweight is anywhere between 128 and 
145 pounds, and In that division the man 
don’t live who can outpoint him In a limit
ed round “go," but Lavlgne could beat him 
In a finish.

pounds.
Mvles Keough of Dublin and Mike Mc

Gowan fought 25 rounds for £125 and the 
middleweight championship of Ireland at 
Dublin ou Dec. 21 last. The contest was » 
hot one from the start, and Keough got 
the verdict.

In regard to the recent offer of the Na- 
Sporting Club of London for a 20- 

round go between Mick Dooley and Peter 
Maher, the latter says: “I «m ready to 
tight anyone, and the offer of the National 
Sporting Club will just suit me.*’

Bob Fitzsimmons Is worrying considerab
ly over the condition of hls right hand. 
One of the knuckles Is swollen to twice its 
natural sine, 
polnful state the other night that Fit* was 
compelled to seek the advice of a doctor, 
and received a little relief. Saturday, horw- 
ever.^tiie culled upon the doctor again. The 
champion thinks that he will be all right 
soon. He believes that the Injury was 
caused by hls hand coming in contact with 
Sharkey’s head.
James Duffy, the Boston newsboy, who 

fought with George Justice in New York 
on Saturday, died in the hospital yesterday. 
The autopsy showed that Duffy was not 
strong and was afflicted with thiclcenmg of 
the muscle* of the heart. It wan found the* 
death was due to meningeal hemorrhage. 
There were no bruises on the head or face, 
but there wap & slight abrasion 
shoulder. While there were no 
the face. Dr. Watson said that death was 
due to a blow or a tail

lug made.

“Cleveland”R0SSLAND ■- B. BODY. Esq.. Manufacturas, HuR, Qua 
Hen. OOOROl B. ROSTER, M.P., Ottawa, On*
A. A MBNWOOO. Esq., MJ>„ Brantford, Out. 

JSUPM a M. BBBOBROM. Eft)., ILS»., Montreal, Qua,

ÎAnd you’ll be all righttlonalenis î/» IS NOT
ELEVENTH STREET.

NEW YORK The ’97 Model is a class by itself with its many changes 
and improvements—the smoothest-running, most durable 
Bicycle ever placed before an admiring public, while the 
’96 wheel is years ahead of its competitors.

We have now on exhibition samples of our
TWO LINES OF

An Award Accepted.RICHER:h The award b/ Judge Morson In the arbi
tration case or William Leak against the 
city for damage* In connection with tne 
Dundas-street bridges was taken up yester
day. Mr. Leak claimed $66,000 'as the ex
tent of loss he suffered by the construction 
of the new bridge*. The judge awarded 

$878.41 and Interest from March, 1891, 
together with costs. As the Solicitor's De
partment Is satisfied .with the award, ho 
appeal will be entered.

Will France Rny From England 9
Paria, Jan. 4.—There is much talk of 

the impossibility of the French dock
yards executing quickly enough the 
new naval program, and the question 
whether ironclads shall be purchased 
in England has excited patriotic dis
cussion.

McCann, the North Toronto boxer, states 
that he Is anxious to arrange a match with 
jack Otawtord.

JAMES SUTHBELAUD, Esq., M.P., Woodstock. OoL
PEAX PLAN.........
losphere of borne comfort % 
tinrent at the St. Den * 
met with in a public v.ffl 
insensibly drawn y«» 

you turn your faceg4^

Hon. HU EH JOHN MACDONALD, M.P., Winnipeg. Has.
In golden finds than our 
store is in Genuine Cloth
ing Snaps.

20 per cent off Winter 
Overcoatings and Suitings 
during January.

W. T. STUART, bq., M.D., Toronto, Out 
▼. a CASORAIN, Esq., M.P„ Quebec, Qua 

Apply for prospectus, price of shares, and other information to

The knuckle was in such a

him

astern Mining 
SyndicateETOLEDOSt results with the least

he band played to-night, 
distance that good-na- 

iirtg those windy 
felt Toronto, notwith- ' 

changes, had public citi- 
► their duty,

G. F. FrankLaod.

alleged horse thief of 
ih discharged by Judgo 
im yesterday on Payla§ 
urn from whom he had

Thesecond only to the peerless Cleveland. 
Agents wanted for unoccupied territories. fMcleoo s graham, The Toronto Canoe Club’s annual dinner 

be held on Friday. Jan. 29. Members 
and their friends are requested to reserve 
that night, as a time of times Is expected. 
A fine musical and athletic program Is be
ing arranged. The tickets being limited to 
200, It 1» advisable to procure them early.

.£ L SAWYER, MANAGER,
CANADA LIFE BUILDING,

will
I0B the 

bruises on A H. A. LOZIER A, CO., 169 Yonge-St, Toronto.
if 1
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